
LOS ANGELES MAY INCREASE 
SCHOOL TAX RATE TO S2.30; 
'TAKE' FROM TORRANCE GAINS

Torrance taxpayers, who are again this year required to pay 

the taxes levied by the LOH Angelea City school district, received 

un extra "Jolt" Monday night when the Los Angeles Board of 

Kducatlon adopted a budget of «M,770,4R8, an Increase of $5^07,- 

030 more than the budget of IMS-46, and calling for an additional

tax rate of .276 per $100 as-*'
sossed valuation, exclusive o
the recently voted school bonds 

Adding the estimated tax rat
of 21 cents for the big boh
issue, which Torrance rejectet
but for which It is obligated fo
its share for the time being
the Increase in the tax rate fo
Torrance will be approximately
.485 cent? per $100.

(Editor's note While the 
schools claim the Increase 'in
taxes will be only a little
more than 20 cents per $100
assesed valuation, tax experts
stand by their estimates as
quoted above. Also, whne the
total tax rate for bonded In 
debtedness Is 21 cents, the
schools claim that the bonds
will not be sold In full this
year, and that the nit*
charged this year will be much
less than 21 cents. HoweVer,
the 21 cents per $100 Is quoted
because that Is what the taj-
payer ultimately will have to
pay each year for the retire 
ment of the $75,000,000 school
bond Issue voted June 4.)
The new .tax rate would rep 

resent a gain of approximately 
$2.3066 for this year.

This would mean that LIS An-

FA^fcD FLIER RESIDENT.. . . 
A MW resident of Torrance it 
Col. Koqtl Q. William, A.C., 
f.mout for hif 1927 New York 
tp Rorhe flight and for h!» con 
tribution! to aviation in the 
past 20 years. He'-decided to

some $484,386 in tax funds this 
year, In addition to state school 
support of more than $200,000. 
 . Los Angeles, on the basis ol 
its budget adopted Mondaj 
night, would "take" on behalf 'ol 
Torrance schools a total ol 
$689,386.00 this year. 
. Los Angeles will "spend" In 
operation of the Torrance schools 
approximately $850,000.

The balance? Torrance will 
never see It again, much as it 
is needed for educational uses 
In Torrance.

However, It will- be stopped 

(Continued on Page 3-A)

{Editor's note; The 
of the eomnranlty to 
Charter jnovenMut on the' "pe 
dal ettbtlon balk.t of Aug. ?«, 
by which Totnnto will tecure 
control of the school! of Tor 
rance, Is being expressed in 
many ways, and we feel obli 
gated to our reader*. to quote 
statements made on the -sub 
ject from citizen? In all walks 
of life. They are quoted briefly 
In the following paragraphs.}

Mrs. Helen Miller, president 
Torrance Reljef , Society; .

'"I am very much In favor ' of 
the (City Charter) plan' arid I 
am sure many people In, T<5r; 
ranee ' are 'at last' seeing the 
light. I am sure this Is some 
thing we have" needed, for :  
long time. I have lived here for 
27 years and I believe after all 
that time we should be grown 
up and able to take care of 
our own affairs. I will do all 
I can." Mrs. Miller also Is chair 
man of the Torrance branch of 
the American Red Cross.

Mrs. Helen C. Selover, past 
president Tprrancc High School 
Parent-Teacher Association:

"While I am still an officer of 
the Parent-Teacher association 
of the high school, and the PTA 
Is forbidden by Its constitution 
and by-laws from participating 
In school or community sub 
jects of controversial nature as 
an organization, I feel that I am 
within my constitutional rights 
to voice my opinion on this 
matter and to work fop Its suc 
cess at the polls. I .feel that 
children of Torrance are entitled 
to the best In schools and as we 
are paying ifor the best, w« 
should have It  and stop the un' 
willing donation of Torrance 
each year of hundreds of thou 
sands of dollars to Los Angeles. 
We need this money for our 
own children's welfare and this 
Is the only way we will be able 
to secure this end. We have 
some wonderful teachers ajid 
'administrators In the schools 
here, but I am sure that even 
they realize the fallacy of the 
.situation as it Is today. This;

head and settled now, and fof 
the good of our children, I *m 
working for an overwhelming 
'yea' vote on the charter."

Gil Derouln, chairman of the 
Torrance Y.M.C.A. bowd: "It Is 
a healthy situation when our 
riomocratlc right of personal ex

controversial subject as es 
tablishing an adequate, school 
system. Personally, I feel th»t 
It is a much needed entarpd** 
anil will welcome the oppor

of building the type of educa 
tional system that justifies gen 
uine community pride."

IJ '"'r*v    ii:"'-' j «e* 
complete the puWi
boot on aviation. The colonel 
if on terminal leave from the 
Army Transport Command, hav 
ing ,*fr*«' until recently at 

uuve officer of the Alat- 
division of the.ATC. (Tor- 

H«rald photo)

Population Of 
ForranceHow 
18,979, Estimate

Population of the City of Tor
ranee now Is estimated at 18,979
Lccordlng to City Clerk A. H.
iartlett who yesterday releasec
Kures on the . registration oi
itwa at city precincts.
.The' clerk, said that the. reg

stored voter strength of Tor
ranee now la 5,423,' a gain pi
nearly 600 over .that of the' lajrt
;enoral election.   t  
Torrance! figures its populm

Ion on a basis of three and one-
lalf persons to each-, rcglstra-
Ion, and in this'manner the

population estimate   of 18,979
raa reached.

Heaviest local precincts are 
No. .1, with 372 voters, jn North 
Torrance; No. 2, with' 364 In 

lie Vista Highlands area, and 
No. 12, with-309, in Walteria:

teachers Fail 
n Job, Says 

Tax Expert
On the basis of the Los An- 

eles Board of Education's own 
valuation of pupils' knowledge 
f "basic skills," a challenge 
Monday was hurled at proposed

es teachers.
The challenge came from Wll- 

am A. Plxley, managing dlrec- 
or of the Property Owners' As- 
Delation of California, Inc.
Referring to the board's re- 

port, "An Evaluation of th? Ba 
le Skills," Pixley said:

"The vital part of 'It Is that 
Los Angeles pupils, on the basis 

f tests conducted by your own 
taff, are shown to be material- 
y behind pupils In other parts 
f the country In their under- 
Undlng and learning of basic 
kll|s and' fundamental studies

 reading, writing,' spelling and
rlthmetlc. ,
"And this Is true despite the

assertion 'that Loa Angeles child
ren have a higher intelligence'

uotlent and thus should be
head of the other pupils.

'"The only conclusion from your
 eport Is that Los Angeles teach- 
rs are falling In their job.
"Elisabeth Sands, your su- 
rlnt*ndent of Junior high 

chop)*; told you at the time 
iu) report 'was presented: 
"Teachers coming Into our sec- 

ndary schools ate not trained

we have too few of the so- 
tiled old-fashioned teachers In 
,»r elementary grades who are

rrounded In plain, solid peda-
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Clerks-Chain Store Dispute 
Ends; Penney, Newberry 
Reopening inTorrancc Soon
Unification Of 
Services And 
Utilities Asked

Formation of a Torranee 
City school district,, as pro 
vided In the City Charter to 
be voted on by the people on 
Ail*. 20, will he the first stop 
In unification of all services 
and utilities, according to the 
announced Intention of the 
City Council.

Postal service In the outer 
sections of Torrance now Is 
divided between some six post 
offices, Torrance, Lomlta, Gar- 
dena, Moneta, Bedondo Beach 
and Walter!*. This service 
should' be unified so that all 
mall comes through and Is

i^MfrW?"**- 
 '* post office,

Delay \of several days' In de 
livery of mall from one part 
of Torranoe to another Is ex 
perienced under the present 
system, and this Is experienced 
especially In North Torranoe.

Telephone service within Tor 
rance Is spread out over Tor-' 
ranee, Lomlta, Redondo Beach 
and Gardena exchanges, and 
this results In needless costly 
expense, It Is pointed out, and 
It Is hoped that the centraliza 
tion of this service for con 
venience of the people qf Tor 
rance can be brought about 
before tile new dial system 1s 
Installed In Torranoe.  

Formation of two big wafer 
district* to proylde for the 
needs, of vast undeveloped, aifd 
developed areas of Nojtii and 
South Torrance, now U In 
progress. ' ' - tl ' .

Af .j.the various (chads #f 
. jwranae are brought under 
the control of the people of 
Totranoe, sponsors of the unl. 
flestion movement1 say, the 
many public utility .services 
likewise should be oehtrallzed.

Reopening qf the nine retail stores operated In Torrance, 

San Pedro and WUmlngtpn by the ,1. C. Penney Co., ,1. .1. 

Newberry Co., F. W. Woolworfh Co.; and S. H. Kress and Co., 

was assured yesterday when a new working agreement was 

signed by representative^ 0f management and the clerks' 
                     *union.

All nine units of the chain 
stores, closed since Sept. 26 
1915, over a ten-months-old dis 
pute over wages, hours 
working conditions, will resume 
business as soon as the stores 
can be re-staffed and re-stocked 
With, merchandise. Every effor 

will be made to reopen th 
stores as soon as possible. How 
ever, under present conditions 
It may.not be possible for some 
stores to resume operations un 
til September 1, it was explained 

The new contract, clearing 
the way for reopening of the 
stores, was signed yesterday at

Absentee Voters 
May Get Ballot* 
From Aug. 1 to !$

Voters of Torrance who con 
template being away from the 
city on . election day, August 
20, may apply for absentee

ballots from Aug. 1 to Aug. 15, 
according to City Clerk A- If. 
Bartiett.

The election of Aug. 2* will 
carry the proposition of the 
adoption of the City Charter 
and the bond Issue proposed* 
by the City Council, divided

Into seven propositions.

BLEACHERS BOUGHT 
FOR BALL PARK

The Ctty Council Tuesday 
night ordered the purchase of 
1000 portable bleacher seats for 
the Torrance.ball'park.

The seats, to cost $1775.81

fornla Baseball Tournament 
which.Will feature 30 straight 
nights of elimination play to a 
championship, starting Aug. 3

RED TOP CABS 
AUTHORIZED FOR 
CITY TAXI CO.

Ctty Taxi: Company was au 
thorized to operate '^ed top' 
cabs In Torrance by the City 
Council Tuesday, night. .

Also; the company was 
granted a permit to place 
taxi stand on the ; vacant lot on 
Gramercy avenue, at the termi 
nal .of Torrance. Municipal bus

Questions & Answers

YOU "YES" OH CHARTER AUOUST 20
QJJESTlpN:'.Will the Cjty Council have anything'to do with 

he Torrance Board, of BdudatlonT'   . . -

ANSWER: No.  Boards-' of Education are entirely separated

rom city government. They are separate subdivisions operating

under 'the Education Code. The Board of Education will be

lected on a separate ballot, will appoint Its own officers, clerk,

reasurer, teachers, civil service help and administrators. The

oard of Education is an Independent body, functioning; under the

>OM supervision of the County Board of Education and the

tato Department of Education.

QUESTION: How are Boards of Education elected?

ANSWER: Provided by the Education Code, the candidate

may submit to the County Board of Education a statement of

candidacy signed by himself, or In lieu thereof, with his consent,

written declaration signed by from three to ten parents who

 e voters of the district His'or her name is then placed on the

ballot together with those of other candidate*, and the five can-

/rito-ln privileges are guaranteed voters as provided by law.

QUESTION: Why Is it that our athletic teams at Torrance 

Igh school seem always to be .running out of equipment, balls, 

jets, tract* shoes and other Items?

ANSWER: That Is a question for the Los Angeles Board of 

education to answer. We certainly pay them enough for the 

equipment. With the $800,000 or so a year we give them over 

and above what they spend here, we should have the b*»t 

nd the most of everything, Including a separate boys' gym 

nasium, Industrial shops, a cafeteria, etc.

QUESTION: Where will be obtained text books for our 

chools when we start our own Torrance schools?

Hoard* of Education. Education of our children Is a prune 

'unction of state government and It should be of'local govern- 

rient Books are provided by the state. ,

QUESTION: What are the Civil Service provisions of the City 

harter as they apply both to city workers and to .school em- 

oyees.
ANSWER: The Civil Service right* and the status of cltv 

iployees remain the same under the charter. Rights of worker* 

n their prevent employment are guaranteed as the present ordi 

nances are made a part of the charter. As for school employees. 

Civil Service right* In Torranoe will be established and the 

teachers will be snbje«t to the tenure law, and provided with ttyi 

rotectton of the state retirement plan for teachers.

QUESTION: Los Angeles city schools having the use of twice-

.- . . » much money, raised In or on behalf of Torranee, as i» sp«nt 

pixley asserted that ^os An- h^ wliy )g u Uwt the W(jh sehoo} grounds are ajjowed to be so

lightly, particularly along W»t«on ave. and Plaza del Amo?

lily New" York In pay, and that ANSWER: That IK something the neighbors would like to know, 

lily New York and St. Louis It Is Just one example of the neglect by Lot Angeles of the
.

M||4 senior high school teacher* ! Torrance schools. 
not*. Then referring to three

(Continued en P.ge 4-Al

QUESTION: How will- the Perry elementary school district 
(Continued on P.ge S-A)

local 905, and Irvln Stalmaster, 

representing J. C. Penney Co., 
J. J. Newberry Co., S. H. Kress 
and Co., and F. W. Woolworth 
Co. Also taking part in the 
discussions were John J. Larkln 
and Walter G.- Hooke, employe 
relations . representative qf the 
8, H. Kress and Co.

reached after three months of 
negotiations initiated and con 
ducted through representatives 
pf the newspapers In the har- 
bor-industrlal area who entered 

the dispute in. the interests of 
the communities Involved after 
d|acuasions between the union 
and 'management .became stale 
mated. Participating in ;the dis 
cussions for the newspapers 
were: Edwin B. Brown, business

raid; WHIIam Shea, publisher of 
the San Pedro News-Pilot, and 
Orover Q. Whyte, publisher of
the Torrance Herald. 

Conditions mutually agreed
upon in the new contract, as" 
announced In a joint' statement 
by Stajmaster an.' Tidwell are:

  1.' Arbitration clause which 
wl|l assure peaceful future op- 
effcjlon of the stores and com- 
flWt protection for both the 
Hhfbh and the stores.

I 4: E«ja1 work clause sped- 
fyfyg the same.wages for wo- 
rn«n 'performing the same 
quantity and. quality of work 
as' men.

8. Two-weeks vacation for 
all employees after one year's 
employment

4. Forty-hour week with ad 
vance In hourly rate for all 
employees In line with com 
munity wage scale.

5. Retroactive pay for all 
employees for period worked 
from February 1, 1944, to
 greed wage scale. (This will 
amount to a substantial sum 
for most employees.)

AGREEMENT TO REOPEN STORES SIGNED . . . Shown signing the working contract which. 

Vill clear the way for reopening of the J. C. Penney Co. and JJ.Newberry Co. stores in ,Tor- 

a«»S!ijlte»4>»'*maW.?SWsi' :;^WAS Haskell Tidwell, secre-, 

tary of the Retail Clerks Local 905. Also seated (at right] Is SrVP:.^inTas^?^*^:siJ|Efe 

management of the four chain stote organizations; and (left) Walter G. Hooke, employee rel«~ 

tions representative on the West Coast of S. H. Kre» & -Co. Standing (left to right): Grover C. 

Whyte, publisher, Torrance Herald; William Shea, publisher, San Pedro News-Pilot, and Edwin B. 

Brown, business mcnager of the Torrance Herald, who headed the newspaper group in conduct 

ing negotiations which lead to the settlement of the 10-months-old dispute. The picture above.Wat- 

taken in the office of Publisher Whyte of the Torrance Herald yesterday morning. (Torrance Her 

ald, photo).     ____ '... ;_

Federal Roads 
Official Due 
)n Airport Deal
: Assurance 'that the Federal 
Works Agency, Public Roads 
Administration, Washington, is 
tonxtous to have Torrance oper 

the army's flight strip on

a letter to Mayor J. Hugh Sher 
'ey Jr., from Thomas. H. Me 
}onald, commissioner of public

roads. ' 
McDonald -said that C. C. Mor

ris, division engineer, for the

Jan Francisco, Is to, call on the

o secure the airport for muni
:ipal operation.

Likewise, it Is said that Major 
General Fleming, federal works 
agency administrator, also is en 
rout;e to the coast to inquire
nto the proceedings and aid in
he transfer of the airport from

the public roads department
id the War Assets Administra-

ion to the City of Torrance.
"You may be assured that we 

wish to cooperate with you so 
that the City of Torrance may

roceed with the construction of 
municipal airport," McDonald

old Mayor Sherfey. 
Public roads administration

as granted Torrance a three- 
year revocable permit to use the 
89.9 acres of the flight strip 
itself, but the city is endeavor 
ing to get control of the entire 
480-odd acres before accepting 
any part of the airport.

LA. School Doard Failed To Reach 
Understanding With Torrance People
?ub|lc Instruction Roy E. Slmpson that building of public con- 

'Idence In the schools should be one of the prime objectives of 

educators, James L. Lynch, vice chairman of the Torrance 

Charter Committee, declared that Los Angeles city school ays- 

em had failed over a period of-
many years to attempt to reach 
an understanding with the peo 
ple of Torrance, and that their 
Hitright neglect of the schools, 
'allure to spend money In Tor 
rance raised for Torrance 
schools,' and belligerent attitude 
toward the wishes of the com 
munity Is responsible for the 
novc now coming to a head by 
which Torrance will establish 
ts own independent school sys 

tem.
"The only time we ever tee 

% member of the Los Angeles 
$pard of Education Is a few 
wpekit before school board 
elections," Lynch said. "Then 
fhe superintendent or perhaps 
a candidate for reelection will 
ri(b elbows for a night at 
gotary club, and they are 
gone for another four year*. 

"We, the people of Torrance, 
are a $30,000,000 corporation, 
and by the failure of Los An- 
ffles to give our children and 
our taxpayer* their just

rights, we are determined to 
set up our own Board of Edu 
cation.

"We will have five members 
of the Torrance Board of 
Education right here on the 
job In Torrance at all times, 
and we will have administra 
tive polljles settled where the 
people of Torrance can sit In 
on meetings and aid In direct 
ing the affairs of their own 
 chools. Wo will have a new 

(Continued on Page 4-A)

Weather Record

Offleiil U. 8. Weather Bureau 
TEMPFRATURE

Tulv Mil*!- Mini

Figures On 
Water Due

Assessment figures on the 
North Torrance area to be 
embraced by the new munici 
pal water district will be avail 
able between Aug. 1 and 10, 
Mayor J. Hugh Sherfey Jr. 
anounced at the City Council 
meeting Tuesday night, and 
the election for the formation 
of the assessment district to 
provide for the water will be 
called as soon as the figures 
are received.

The patience of the North 
Torrance people on the matter 
of securing assessed valuation 
figures'Is to be commended, 
the mayor pointed out The 
flsrures have just been com 
piled In the office of the 
county assessor and they will 
be broken down to a point 
where they can be used In 
forming the new district the 
first part of next month.

People of the district long 
have sought the new water 
development and boundaries 
have been fixed at a point 
one-fourth mile south of 190th 
st northward, except certain 
area within an acquisition and 

(Continued on P»«e 4-A)

tlon. ,
1 Proceedings - for the election 
were provided in Ordinance No. 
370 which was adopted for fi 
nal reading.

Vigorous campaigns are being 
conducted both in behalf of the 
charter and the bond elections.

The City Charter Committee, 
headed by Howard'.A. Wood, M. 
D., and consisting .of James A. 
Lynch, Carl Steele, Mrs. Mlna 
Shldler and Mrs. Mark Wrlght 
are making fine progress In or 
ganization of precihcts, planning 
public meetings, mail contacts   
with the voters and organiza 
tions of sub-committees In vari 
ous sections of the city.

"We are elated at the wlde- 
spreacj popularity of the' char 
ter movement," Lynch, vice-chair 
man, said. 'The people want 
better schools, and they already 
are paying for the best., That 
$300,000 a year Los Angeles-is 
taking from Torrance is 
In Torrance, and the peonle 
tend to get it through 
of the City Charter and 
ing our own school system.; 
Los Angeles schooU tax 
this year, which we wi 
pay, may be as high as .$2)0 
per $100 assessed valuation. 
That, plus the state aid 'fatjjWJ 
on Torrance average daily-At 
tendance, would Rive Los -An 
geles nearly $700,000 this yej»r 
for Torrance schools. They will 
spend only half of that operat 
ing our schools. We want this! 

(Continued on Pipe 3-A) : '

Los Angeles Schools' Failure To -J" 
Teach Fundamentals Is Charged |

Many Inquiries have come into the office of the Torranee 

Charter Committee asking for the report on the Los AngeJEa 

city schools' failure to adequately prepare students for college 

or vocational careers, and at the request of the committee,'the 

Torrance Herald is reprinting the 'article published In the Igxam- 

ner, Los, Angeles, on June 28, 1946, entitled "Los Angeles Stu 

dents Weak on Three R's, Report Shows."
The article follows: *                  

Although their Intelligence IB 
rated above the national aver 
age, youngsters in Los Angeles 
nubile schools are lagging woe 
fully behind children in other
tiles In knowledge of the fun 

damentals of learning.
Thin startling disclosure was 

made at the Board of Educa-
|on yesterday In a report com- 

 wring results of a city wide
est here with those obtained In
ither cities in the basic sub- 
le'cts of arithmetic, spelling, read
ng and language. 

Given last fall among 86,000
niplla in the primary and high 
ichool grades, the test revealed 
that as the average Los Ange

les youngster moves up through 
the grades his knowledge of'the 
fundamentals actually declines! 
BASIC SKILLS 

Entitled "An Evaluation of 
the Basic Skills," the report was 
delivered by Maurice O. Blalr, 
a s s 1 s t a_D t superintendent In 
charge of curriculum, and Dr. 
Alfred 8. Lcwrenz, head super 
visor of the recently-created 
evaluation section. -

The first evaluation ever mad* 
of Los Angeles public school 
fundamentals, It was conducted
it certain representatlvi
ncludlng pupils 

(Continued an
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Machinery Set Up For Election On 
August 20 Fer Charter, Bond Issue

Legal machinery for the city' election of 'Aug. 20 was com-, 

pleted Tuesday night by the City Council. . ' ' . 

. Resolution No. 1787 was adopted placing the - City Charter, 

which provides for setting up of the Torrance Board of,Educa 

tion and school system controlled by .Torrancei on the ballot, 
 ~-j :'   '.     '-.—————-*comblntng It with the bond elec-


